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SURROUNDED BY BLUE

Costa Rei – with its famous Scoglio di Peppino rock – is
considered one of the most beautiful beaches in the world.
We’re proud to be able to welcome you to our little corner
of paradise! Welcome to Villaggio Camping Capo Ferrato!
Imagine a campsite that’s the perfect size to create a
family atmosphere, with a panoramic location overlooking
a stunning white-sand beach and the crystal-clear waters
of the Scoglio di Peppino bay.
Open for over 50 years, our passion for hospitality makes
all the difference to your holiday. And that’s what Villaggio
Camping Capo Ferrato is all about!

FUN FOR ALL
THE FAMILY

We organise shows and events and have a professional team
of entertainers on hand to bring a smile to your face!
A holiday isn’t a holiday without entertainment! In July and August, our team of discreet
yet fun entertainers are always on hand to organise a range of fun activities. During the
daytime, guests are invited to take part in activities in the water or on the basketball,
tennis and beach volleyball courts. Children are able to enjoy themselves at the mini
club, playgrounds and creative workshops – while mum and dad soak up the sun!
Baby dance nights, games, dancing and shows featuring special guests make every
night different!

Want a holiday packed with unique experiences and unforgettable moments? Our “Settimane Sarde” are just the
thing! This innovative, original programme of events will help you discover the traditions and culture of Sardinia.
Thanks to “Settimane Sarde” [Sardinian Weeks], guests in the

prickly pear harvesting, bike rides to visit small products, sheep

off season are treated to a programme of events designed

shearing, diving accompanied by a marine biologist, traditional

to promote an understanding of the local area and help them

music nights, artisanal exhibitions and guided wine tastings.

discover the traditions and nature of Sardinia. Every season, we

These unique, sustainable tourism activities will make your

organise an array of different events, including cooking courses,

holiday one to remember.

SARDINIAN WEEKS

“SETTIMANE SARDE”
EXPERIENCE SOMETHING UNIQUE

FOODIE HOLIDAYS

Our chef takes traditional flavours to the next
level, while our sommelier uses all his passion
for wine to help you make the best choice.
Because holidays are all about great flavours!
Authentic, traditional food made using local
products, seafood specialities, wood-fired pizza
made from dough left to prove for at least 24
hours and a romantic dinner complete with
sommelier to pour your wine. Our restaurant is
all about quality and freshness.
Enjoy a cocktail at the bar in the entertainment
area of an evening, or a delicious breakfast at
the bar in morning. Alternatively, head to the
market, where you’ll find fresh products, fruit and
vegetables and a small general store – as well as
plenty of friendly service.

Our seafront pitches are the jewel in the crown of
our campsite, situated right in front of the beach
with wonderful views: it’s a camper’s dream!
The Capo Ferrato campsite has 83 pitches for camper vans,
caravans and tents, surrounded by eucalyptus trees and
Mediterranean scrub. With some pitches shaded and others
in full sun, we’re able to meet campers’ needs regardless of
the season.
The gentle lapping of the waves and the spectacular view
of the sea make the 26 seafront pitches truly special.
The two toilet blocks are easy to get to from all of the
pitches, with laundry service, baby room, washing machines,
dryers and camper service all provided. Our friendly,
professional team ensure that cleanliness and hygiene levels
are maintained with a smile.

OUR PITCHES
FREEDOM BY THE SEA

RESIDENTIAL UNITS

Bungalows by the seaside: the perfect
way to spend a carefree holiday.
We have everything you need!
Guests will be able to make themselves
very comfortable in our bungalows. Made
from brick or wood, the bungalows have
been carefully furnished, with some enjoying
sea views or situated right beside the

Bung alow Natura

entrance to the beach. They’re the perfect

Bungalow Comfort Free

way to enjoy a holiday in the great outdoors.
We have four types of bungalows, which can
accommodate up to four people: the “Natura”
bungalow in wood, the brick “Comfort”
bungalow, the accessible “Free” bungalow in
brick and one Mobile Home, featuring large
terraces perfect for relaxing.

“NATURA” FOR 2 PEOPLE

beds

surface area

inside+ terrace

“NATURA” FOR 3 PEOPLE

2

3

20 + 10 m2

22 + 12 m2

shower

bidet

air conditioning

heating

“NATU RA ” FO R

fully equipped kitchen
and fridge

ENJOY SOME COMFORT

Bungalow Natura 3 people

Mobile Home

Bungalow Natura 3 people

4 PEO PLE

Bungalow Natura

“FR EE” FO R 4 PEO PLE + 1

MOBILE HOME FOR 4 PEOPLE + 1

4

4+1

4+1

22 + 12 m2

30 + 12 m2

24 + 12 m2

+1

bunk bed

2 single beds

+1

option of an additional bed

+1

nearby parking space

safe

no barriers

WE’VE BEEN HOSPITALITY PROFESSIONALS FOR OVER 50

YEARS. A CALM ATMOSPHERE AND WARM WELCOME ARE
PART OF EVERY HOLIDAY HERE!

• Villaggio Camping Capo Ferrato was one of the first campsites in
Sardinia when it was set up in 1965. It is still run by the same family
to this day.
• Open from early April to early November.
• Total site spans 20,000 m2, with shade provided by eucalyptus,
myoporum and mimosa plants.
• Capable of accommodating up to 400 people.
• Between mid-June and early September, the beach is equipped
with parasols and sun loungers. Beach service is also open to noncampsite residents.
• The entertainment is split into two parts. The animation team are
present between late June and early September, with shows and
events taking place, while the “Settimane Sarde” [Sardinian Weeks]
initiative runs during the off-season. Evening activities take place on
the edge of the campsite so that guests are not disturbed.
• Villaggio Camping Capo Ferrato is particularly mindful of nature and
its environmental impact. We take several steps to save energy and
raise awareness among guests.
• The entire campsite has free WiFi.

CAMPSITE DETAILS
• The campsite offers 83 pitches ranging from 80 to 120 m2. All are
numbered and marked off, with 26 overlooking the sea.
• All of the pitches are equipped with a 6 Amp, 220 Volt electrical
connection with CEI socket. Car parking is on the pitch or
nearby.
• Around half of the pitches can be reserved, with the other half
reserved for walk-ins.
• The pitches can be occupied from 16:00 and must be cleared by
13:00.
• The campsite offers a fridge rental service.

INFORMATION ON RESIDENTIAL UNITS
• The campsite features 27 bungalows and one mobile home
• Towel and bedlinen can be hired on request. Free use of children’s
set with camp bed with protective back and high chair.
• Air conditioning / heating available free.
• Bungalows are available from 16:30 on your check-in day and
must be vacated by 10:00 on your departure day.

EXCURSIONS AND ADDITIONAL SERVICES TO HELP
YOU GET AROUND

1 - GENOVA
2 - LIVORNO

1

3 - PIOMBINO

• We work with local operators, guides and industry pros to organise
a range of excursions. The most popular nearby destinations are the
Capo Carbonara Villasimius Protection Marine Area, the Capo Ferrato
Oasi Naturalistica, the 19th-century Castiadas Penal Colony, the Sette
Fratelli Natural Park, the ponds and fish farm in Colostrai and Feraxi
and the villages of Muravera, Villasimius, San Vito and Villaputzu.

2
3
4

4 - CIVITAVECCHIA

5

5 - NAPOLI

The campsite also offers:
• Bike centre renting professional-standard road and mountain bikes,
plus a small bike workshop
• Car and scooter hire service
• Airport transfer service
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Campsite location
500 metres from Costa Rei shops
500 metres from nearest bus stop
500 metres from nearest petrol station
1 km from nearest pharmacy
3 km from nearest medical centre, 25 km from hospital in Muravera
10 km from post office and bank (Olia Speciosa). Cash point in Costa
Rei during summer.
• 1 km from rental point for rubber dinghies, slipway for boats and mooring
• 2 km from diving centre
• 3 km from stables
•
•
•
•
•
•

• 15 km from Villasimius, 25 km from Muravera, approx. 60 km from Cagliari.
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INFORMATION FOR GUESTS WITH PETS
• Dogs and cats stay for free at Villaggio Camping Capo Ferrato.
• Animals are only allowed on camping pitches and are not permitted
during July and August. No animals are allowed in the residential units.

More information is available at  www.campingcapoferrato.it

Villaggio Camping Capo Ferrato
Località Costa Rei
Via delle Ginestre 12
09043 Muravera (CA)
Sardegna - Italia
Tel. +39 070 991012
+ 39 070 885653
www.campingcapoferrato.it
info@campingcapoferrato.it
GPS 39° 14’ 34’’ Nord, 9°34’ 09’’ Est

Download the campsite app to view
the programme of activities and get
information on services, opening hours
and the campsite in general
Winter contact address: “Muravera” S.r.l. Via Cilea, 98 | 09045 Quartu Sant’Elena (Ca) - Italy | Tel. + 39 070 885653

